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ABSTRACT I The National Wildlife Refuge System is perhaps 

1 the most important system of federal lands for protecting 

j wildlife in the United States. Only at refuges has wildlife con

: servation been legislated to have higher priority than either 

recreational or commercial activities. Presently, private 

I ranchers and farmers graze cattle on 981,954 ha and harvest 
I hay on 12,021 ha at 123 National Wildlife Refuges. US Fish 
1 and Wildlife Service policy is to permit these ·uses primarily I when needed to benefit refuge wildlife. To evaluate the sue-

' cess of this policy, I surveyed grassland management prac
, tices at the 123 refuges. The survey results indicate that in 

fiscal year 1980 there were 374,849 animal unit months 
0 

(AUMs) of cattle grazing, or 41% more than was reported by 

the Fish and Wildlife Service. According to managers' 

opinions, 86 species of wildlife are positively affected and 82 

are negatively affected by refuge cattle grazing or haying. 

However, quantitative field studies of the effect of cattle 
'grazing and haying on wildlife coupled with the survey data 

on how refuge programs are implemented suggest that these 

activities are impeding the goal of wildlife conservation. Par

ticular management prqblems uncovered by the survey in· 
elude overgrazing of riparian habitats, wildlife mortality due to 

collisions with cattle fences, and mowing of migratory bird 

habitat during the breeding seasoo. Managers reported that 

they spend $919,740 administering cattle grazing and 

haying; thus refuge grazing and haying programs are also 

expensive. At any single refuge these uses occupy up to 
50% of refuge funds and 55% of staff time. In light of these 

results, prescribed buming may be a better wildlife manage

ment option than is either cattle grazing or haying. 

1------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
l National Wildlife Refuges (NWRs), administered by 
the US Fish and Wildlife Service, are the only federal 
!lands in the United States where wildlife conservation 
lhas higher priority than either recreational or com
mercial activities. The major statute regulating their 
1use is the National Wildlife Refuge System Adminis
ltration Act (1966, as amended 16 USC 668). Pursuant 
~o this act, no commercial or recreational uses of 
refuges may be permitted unless the Secretary of the 
~nterior has determined that they are compatible with 
~e primary purposes for which refuges are estab
Jished. By federal law [50 CFR 25.11(b)], all NWRs are 
j'maintained for the primary purpose of developing a 
hational program of wildlife and ecological conserva
~on and rehabilitation." 

Although wildlife conservation has legal priority at 
f WRs, the public enjoys access to refuges for various 
tecreational opportunities including hunting, water
skiing, and off-road vehicle use (Table 1). Paid permits 

E
ve private individuals and companies access to 
fuge land for such commercial purposes as: !urn
ring, mining, trapping, oil and gas development, 

production, and catde grazing (Table 1). 
This review focuses on two commercial uses of 

r'Ptna•"'~ ' catde grazing and haying. According to Fish 
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and Wildlife Service (FWS) policy (FWS 1982), catde 
giazing and haying are employed primarily as "wild
life management tools." Annually, the FWS reports 
the extent of catde grazing and haying at particular 
refuges (for example, FWS 1980a), but does not assess 
the compatibility of these activities with wildlife con
servation. Several recent reports underscore the im
portance of ecological assessments of these activities. 
Smith (1977) and Platts (1978) concluded that livestock 
grazing is the single most important factor limiting 
wildlife production in the West. Two reviews of the 
management of the NWR system reported that 
grazing and haying can be abusive and called for a re
evaluation of these activities (Braun and others 1978, 
NWR Task Force 1979). In response to a coun order 
in Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc., et al. v. Murton 
et al., three refuges prepared environmental impact 
statements (EISs) indicating that refuge catde grazing 
severely harms wildlife, and recommending either 
elimination of catde or drastic reductions in stocking 
(FWS I980c, 1981, and 1984). 

Despite these reports that grazing and haying may 
be harmful to wildlife, FWS Director Roben A. 
Jantzen has announced plans for increased graiing of 
refuges (Jantzen 1983). I report here the results of a 
refuge grassland management survey that was de
signed to determine whether refuge catde-grazing and 
haying programs are compatible with wildlife conser
vation. 

c 1987 Springer-Verlag New YOlk Inc. 
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Tatple 1. Recreational and commercial uses of 
National Wildlife Refuges (from Strassmann 1983). 

I Rcaeation.U usa 

Wildlife (consumptive) 
H~nting 
T/-apping 
r&Jhing 
OJher 

Wildlire (nonconsumptive) 
Wildlife trails 
E?vironmental education 
Photography 

t er 
No wildlife 

a~enkiing 
a,t"·r:oad vehicle use 
Bbaung 
Qlher 

T~ber harvests (mS) 
Tra ping of rur·bearers (pelts) 
Cro harvests (kg) 
Cat e grating (AUMs) 
Ha harvew (kg) 

No. visits Activity·houn Commercial 
(thousands) (thousands) uses 

828 
104 

4,747 
981 

667 
112 
2!14 

10,4<10 

200 
45 

951 
5.0!11 

3.9!18 
542 

9,!129 
2,405 

909 
675 
!174 

20.070 

502 
47 

5,04!1 
17,475 

!18.273 
146.259 

!154,594,!171 
370,926 

39,706,646 

Taple 2. Total grazing and haying in the National 
Wildlife Refuge System (from Strassmann 1983). 

A(]}Ms of 

r:;ng 
H es 

~ed 
M tons 

pfhay 
H~tares 

hayed 
A~Ms per 

ectare 

M~tric tons 
f hay per 
ectare 

~ethods 

NWR 
total 

374,849 

981,954 

40,717 

12,021 

Mean 
per refuge 

3,864 

10,968 

690 

207 

2.50 

3.93 

Maximum 
per refuge 

60,108 

363,525 

3,867 

1,129 

16.72 

25.46 

I A comprehensive questionnaire covering every 
rrrjor aspect of refuge grassland management, bur 
errphasizing grazing and haying, was sent to each of 
tf1e 123 refuges allowing these activities (Strassmann 
1983). Before distribution, the questionnaire was re
~ewed by both Washington and field staff of the De
'*rtment of the Interior. It was also reviewed by na
tibnal conservation organizations, including Defenders 
of Wildlife, the organization that funded and spon
~red the questionnaire. The Washington office of the 
$S directed the FWS field personnel to respond and 
u~ send completed questionnaires to Defenders of 
Wildlife and to the FWS Washington office. The ques-

1 

. i 

Rgure 1. Locations of National Wildlife Refuges permitting 
either cattle grazing or haying: e, refuges allowing grazing 
only; 0, refuges allowing haying only; and (), refuges al
lowing both grazing and haying. From Strassmann (1983). 

tionnaires may be examined at these locations, and in
dividual responses may be found at each of the 123 
refuges. Over 90% of the questionnaires were re
turned. I obtained the most important information 
from the remaining refuges through further corre
spondence and phone calls. 

In 1980 I also made on-site inspections of cattle· 
grazing and haying programs at the following refuges: 
Clear Lake NWR, California; Delevan NWR, Cali
fornia; Kern NWR, California; Lower Klamath NWR, 
California; Modoc NWR. California; Valentine NWR, 
Nebraska; Sheldon NWR, Nevada; Hart Mt. NWR, 
Oregon; Malheur NWR. Oregon; Upper Klamath 
NWR, Oregon; Aransas NWR, Te~; Brazoria NWR, 
Texas; and San Bernard NWR, Texas. 

Results and Discussion 

Total Grazing and Haying 

Livestock grazing is measured by the animal unit 
month (AUM), which is the amount of forage needed 
to maintain a 450-kg cow for 30 days. The survey 
shows that in fiscal year 1980 there were 374,849 
AUMs of catde grazing on 981,954 ha at 104 National 
Wildlife Refuges (Table 2). Most of these refuges are 
west of the Mississippi River, but a few are in the 
Southeast and the Northeast (Figure 1). According to 
the FWS (FWS 1980a), there were only 266,590 AUMs 
of grazing on 663,603 ha. The large discrepancy is 
due to omissions of entire refuges in the FWS inven
tory. Throughout the NWR system, 40,717 metric 
tons of hay were harvested on 12,021 ha at 63 refuges 
(Figure 1). 
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T~ble 3. Numbers of vertebrate species that, in the 
o8inion of refuge managers. are positively or 
negatively affected by refuge grazing or haying 
prpgrams (from Strassmann 1983). 

I Mfmmals (nonungulates) 
Mimmals (ungulates) 
wrterfowl 

S~~:~rds and wading birds 

land and woodland birds 
Rtiles 
All species• 

Number of species Number of species 
positively affected negatively affected 

14 
5 

16 
14 
11 
24 
2 

86b 

19 
7 

13 
9 
0 

26 
8 

82b 

o-rl,e total number of spccirs reponed • I S9. 

'S! species were reponed as both positively and negatively affected. 
i 

I Livestock Effects on Wildlife 

1 The questionnaires asked managers to list. ac
cqrding to habitat and season, the wildlife species they 
t.Iiought to be affected either positively or negatively 
bf their grazing or haying programs and to cite any 
!Tdies they relied on in providing this information. 
"tanagers were also asked to specify the type and in
~nsity of grazing and mean annual precipitation at 
ilieir refuges. Managers listed a total of 139 species: 86 
af positively affected and 82 as negatively affected by 
grazing or haying (fable 3). Tables 4 and 5 list the 
sPecies most commonly cited by managers. 
1 The species in the tables reflect managers' 

opinions. The following discussion will compare their 
opinions to the results of quantitative field studies on 
the effect of grazing and haying on the same species. 
Due to space limitations I will restrict my analysis to 
+e species that managers most commonly believed to 
f:lenefit from grazing or haying fTable 4). It is impor
tjmt to note that the effects of grazing on wildlife 
cJ.iffer depending upon local habitat characteristics. 
Hence it is difficult to provide quantitative generaliza
tions on the effects of grazing on populations of the 
rme species occurring in different habitats-particu
larly under different climatic conditions and grazing 
{egimes. To address this prc:'blem, I attempted to to

studies that were conducted under conditions sim
to those affecting the species in Table 4 at wildlife 

tet:u2e:s. However, due to the paucity of controlled 
that quantify the effects of cattle gl-azing on 

... u • .uu•c. further research would be useful. I suggest 
the' species in Table 4 ·reeeive high. priority for 

.-.-,.,...,.,r,·n funds. ,· ' .· .. ·. ; .... ,, . . :,-. ll.i ' -; ".'. ··: 

U~. Managers of four refuges believed 
~ .• 

Table 4. Vertebrate species that managers of four or 
more refuges believe to be positively affected by 
refuge grazing or haying programs (from Strassmann 
1983). 

Mammals (ungulates) 
Pronghorn antelope (Antilocapra americana) 
White-tailed deer (Odocoikus virginianus) 

Waterfowl 
Canada goose (BranJa americana) 
Snow goose (Chm hyperborea) 

. White-fronted goose (Anser al.bi[rons) 
*Mallard (Anas plo.tyrlrynchos) 
*Blue-winged teal (Anas disco-rs) 
*Green-winged teal (Anas carolinensis) 
Shoveler (Spatula clypeala) 

*American pintail (A1101 acul4) 
*Gadwall (Anas strtptra) 
American widgeon (Anas americana) 

Shorebirds and wading birds 
Sandhill crane (Grus canadensis) 

Upland and woodland birds 
*Long-billed curlew (Numeniw americanw) 
*Ring-necked pheasant (Phasianus colchicus) 
*Bobwhite (Colinus virginianus) 
Attwater's prairie chicken (Tympanuchus cuflido allwaJerl) 
Sharp-tailed grouse (Pedi«cetes plw.sUJneUus) 
Upland sandpiper (Bartromia longicauda) 
Killdeer (Charadriw vociferus) 

Raptors 
Northern harrier (Circus cyaneus) 
Red-tailed hawk (Buleo jamaictnsis) 
American kestrel (Fake sparveriw) 

• Indicates species that managers of two or more other refuges re
poned to be negatively affected. 

pronghorn antelope (Antilocapra americana) benefit 
from cattle grazing despite the following adverse ef
fects of cattle: competition for annual forage (Wagner 
1978), introduction of early successional vegetation at 
the expense of the climax communities preferred by 
pronghorns (Wagner 1978, Mackie 1978), depletion of 
the key browse plants of critical wintering areas 
(Mackie 1978, Wagner 1978), and reduction of fawn 
survival through the consumption and trampling of 
protective cover. At the Sheldon Refuge, Nevada, 72% 
fewer fawns were born in part of the refuge when it 
was grazed by cattle than when cattle were excluded 
(McNay and O'Gara 1982). 

Managers frequently thought that white-tailed deer 
(Odocoileus virginianus) benefit from grazing. Deer pop
ulations have increased following the cattle-induced 
spread of brushy vegetation into grassland areas 
(Wagner 1978), but cattle can exclude deer from avail
able habitats and greatly reduce fawn survival (Mackie 
1978). In an eight:year study in the Edwards Plateau, 
Texas, deer production decreased as stocking of 
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Table 5. Vertebrate species that managers of two or 
nio~ refuges believe to be negatively affected by 
ref ge grazing or haying programs {from Strassmann 
19 ). 

I Mammals (noni.mgulates) 
Meadow vole (Microtus pmnsylvanicw) 
Deer mouse (Pero-nryscus sp.) 
Coyote (Canis lotrcms) 

Mammals (ungulates) 
Mule deer (Ococoileus hemionus) 

*White-tailed deer (Odocoilew virginian-us) 
Waterfowl 

*Mallard (Anas pltltyrlrynclws) 
*Blue-winged teal (Anas discors) 
*Green-winged teal (Anas carolinensis) 
*American pintail (Anas acuta) 
*Gadwall (Anas strtpera) 
Cinnamon teal (Anas cyancptera) 

Upland and woodland birds 
*Long-billed curlew (Nummius american-us) 
*Ring-necked pheasant (Piwsianus colchicus) 
*Bobwhite (Colinw virginian-us) 
Meadowlark (Sturntlla spp.) 
Bobolink (Dolidwnyx oryzivorw) 
Red-winged blackbird (Age filius ·p!wmiceus) 
Hungarian partridge (Pmiix per-dix) 
Ruffed grouse (Bonasa umhellw) 
Pileated woodpecker (Dryocopw pikatus) 

Reptiles and Amphibians 
Garter snake (ThtJ~his sp.) 
Leopard frog (Rana pifriens) 

• I~l:iicatcs species that managers of four or more other refuge$ re
po~ to be positively affected. 

she~p. goats, and cows increased. In a heavily grazed 
pas~ure, deer production was nil, while in a pasture 
widtout livestock the deer herd increased by an annual 
meE of 37% (McMahan and Ramsey 1965). 

r.GJerf()Wl. There is solid evidence that cattle 
grapng is harmful to all species of ducks that man
agers believed to benefit from grazing (CVWMA 
19t4). For example, Kirsch (1969)"concluded: "In re
viet'ing the literature I was unable to find a single ex
ample where grazing or other cover removal activities 
inq-eased waterfowl production." The Conservation 
Committee of the Wilson Ornithological Society 
(Btaun and others 1978) reported: "At least 55 water
fo~l studies have shown that grazing is detrimental to 
waferfowl production." Studies of grazed and un
~ plots demonstrate that grazing reduces nesting 
su~cess and the likelihood of nesting attempts through 
th~ removal and trampling of residual cover (for ex
~ple, Bue and others 1952, Weller and others 1958, 
~~yer 1962,jahn and Hunt 1964, Capel1965, Kirsch 
1969, CVWMA 1974, Kirsch and others 1978). For ex-

1 

· ., 

ample, cattle grazing at Malheur Refuge, Oregon, cuts 
duck production in half by reducing nesting cover 
(Clark 197.7). :; . 

Holechek and others (1982), however, conclude 
that limited grazing or burning every I -3 years in
creases blue-winged teal (Anas discors) production in 
Iowa and South Dakota. At Union Slough NWR, 
Iowa, Burgess and others (I965) found that blue
winged teal have higher nesting success in moderately 
grazed areas than in ungrazed areas. However, the 
ungrazed areas in their study consisted of narrow 
strips or small "clumps" that were later shown to be 
more vulnerable to predation (Kirsch. 1969). 

Holechek and others and Burgess and others not
withstanding, most waterfowl are much more likely to 

be harmed than helped by cattle grazing in their 
nesting areas. But grazing of goose feeding areas can 
increase the abundance of edible green shoots (Green
walt 1978). Prescribed burning can also increase 
browse and is sometimes considered preferable (see 
FWS 1980b). 

SMrebirds and Wading birds. Managers commonly 
listed the sandhill crane (Grus canadensis) as benefiting 
from grazing or haying. At Bosque del Apache NWR, 
New Mexico, however, crane populations nearly tri
pled after the removal of cattle (Braun and others 
1978). In a four-year study at Malheur NWR, Oregon, 
nesting success of sandhill cranes was 66.7% in idle 
fields, which was significantly greater than the success 
rate of 46. I% in grazed fields (Littlefield, pers. 
comm.). 

Upland and Woodland Birds. Managers listed several 
gallinaceous birds-bobwhite quail, prairie chickens, 
ring-necked pheasants, and sharp-tailed grouse-as 
beneficiaries of grazing. The following results, how
ever, suggest that grazing has the potential to ad
versely affect these species: nest densities for bobwhite 
quail (Colinus virginianus) about three times greater in 
idle fields than in grazed or hayed fields (Klimstra and 
Roseberry 1975), loss of residual cover in Attwater's 
prairie chicken (Tympanuchus cupido attwaten) habitat 
caused by annual grazing or haying (Kirsch 1974), ad
verse effects of grazing on ring-necked pheasants 
(Phasianus colchicus) because of loss of residual nesting 
cover (Kirsch and others 1978), and local extinction of 
sharp-tailed grouse (Pedioeutes phasianeUus) popula· 
tions due to grazing of residual cover and loss of es
sential shrubs in wintering habitat (Kessler and Bosch 
1982). Kirsch (1974) reports that prairie chicken hab
itat is improved by prescribed burning at three five
year intervals (Kirsch 1974), while Holechek and· 
others ( 1982) conclude that although overgrazing has 
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~limited prairie chicken populations more than under
grazing, carefully controlled grazing along with 
burning and mowing can be beneficial. I Managers commonly listed three additional species 
of upland birds as positively affected by grazing
~ng-billed curlews, killdeer, and upland sandpipers. 
!Long-billed curlews (Numenius americanus) require 
~hort vegetation for breeding. Heavy cattle grazing 
pnor to the nesting season, so that nests are not tram
pled, improves their habitat (Bicak and others 1982). 
Interspersion of some areas of ungrazed grassland 

has been recommended for curlews (Brown 
8). Because killdeer (Charadrius vociferus) nest in 
rt grass, they might benefit from grazing, haying, 

~r prescribed burning outside the nesting season. 
~rsch and Higgins (1976) found that grazing de
creased the nesting success of upland sandpipers (Bar-

amia longicauda) below levels found in burned or un
'sturbed prairie. Specifically, the mean number of 
ests hatched per 40.5 ha was 0.5 in grazed grassland, 
. I in undisturbed grassland, and 2.2 in grassland 

naged by prescribed burning. 
. Raptur:s. Little information exists either to support 
br to refute managers' contention that three species of 
raptors (northern harriers, red-tailed hawks, and 
{\merican kestrels) benefit from cattle grazing, al
though Duebbert and Lokemoen ( 1977) found that 
porthern harriers (Circus cyaneus) did not nest in 
grazed habitats. In a four-year study at Malheur 
Refuge, Oregon, northern harriers hunted signifi
bmtly more in idle fields where densities of microtine 
prey were significantly higher than in mowed or 

t
owed-grazed fields (Littlefield and others 1979, Lit

efield personal communication). 
The managers' belief that the species in Table 4 

, nefit from grazing or haying may have been en
~ouraged by the once popular notion that "good range 
b anagement is good wildlife management" (see 
kessler and Bosch 1982). Contentions that game 

f

1 pecies benefit from grazing and that adverse effects 
n nongame species were unimportant used to be 
revalent. According to former Director of the FWS, 
ynn Greenwalt (Greenwalt 1978), this view has been 

displaced by more recent studies that have "clearly 
demonstrated that with rare exceptions, grazing is not 
bonsistent with optimum wildlife use of natural hab
f,ats." The review by Holechek and others, by contrast, 
fmphasizes the potential positive effects of livestock 
$Jazing on wildlife under specialized circumstances. 
Their perspective perhaps derives from their implicit 
bpposition to stocking· reductions reflected in their as
~umption that "increases in both livestock and wildlife 

.•. 
··:, 

production will be necessary on both public and pri
vate rangeland in coming years .... " 

The managers' statements that the species in Table 
4 benefit from grazing or haying may also stem from 
outdated management plans. Plans that were origi
nally conceived in the 1950s and 1960s are still in use 
at many refuges and explicitly endorse grazing and 
haying for strictly economic purposes (Strassmann 
1983). Because the National Wildlife Refuge System 
Administration Act had not been passed when these 
plans were written, they do not stipulate that economic 
uses must be compatible with the protection of wild
life. Some managers whose grazing and haying pro
grams have not been updated might have listed species 
as positively affected by grazing or haying, even 
though demonstrative evidence was Jacking, so as to 
stave off litigation. Others openly commented that 
overgrazing is destroying the wildlife value of their 
refuges and should be eliminated-but that political 
hurdles preclude or delay stocking cuts . 

It is beyond the scope of this review to summarize 
the literature on the wildlife that managers agree is 
negatively affected by cattle grazing or haying. Such a 
summary would emphasize, however, the relative un
importance of the potential positive effects of special, 
carefully controlled grazing and haying programs on a 
few wildlife species compared to their harmful effects 
on the majority of wildlife species once the economic 
needs of permittees have been accommodated. An 
average of two federally listed and two state listed en
dangered and threatened species occur at each NWR 
with grazing or haying programs (Strassmann 1983). 
The effect of grazing and haying on these species is 
still poorly understood, and the FWS has not devel
oped recovery plans for most of them. Threatened 
and endangered species for which harmful effects of 
cattle grazing have been documented include desert 
bighorn sheep (Ovis catuu.iensis) (FWS 1981), desert 
tortoises (Gopheru.s agassizz) (Berry 1978), and the La
hontan cutthroat trout (Salmo clarkei henslu:zun) (FWS 
1980c). Cattle have forced bighorn sheep out of 
former refuge habitat, trampled tortoises, and mud
died trout streams. 

Livestock Effects on Aquatic and Riparian Habitats 

Livestock overgrazing is the most pervasive cause of 
the deterioration of riparian ecosystems on public 
lands (Carothers 1977, Knoppf and Cannon 1982). 
Rangelands close to streams .and lakes are especially 
prone to overgrazing because cattle congregate in flat 
areas close to water (Van Vuren 1982). Cattle are 
sometimes thought to be the ecological equivalents of 
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~erican bison (Bison americana), but bison distributed 
.thfir grazing pressure more widely because they 
~ steep slopes and areas distant from water (Van 
Vuren 1982). Bison were also nomadic, so their forage ' . p:t nts had more time to recover between uses. 

The principal results of overgrazing of riparian 
zo es include (a) loss of the streamside vegetation that 
shades the water and prevents high water tempera
tu~es and low levels of dissolved oxygen (Platts 1981, 
Ribkard and Cushing 1982), and (b) trampling, which 
erP<ies streambanks and increases water turbidity, 
thereby lowering the amount of aquatic plant and an
i~al food available to wildlife (Bue and others 1964). 
Itthe arid and semiarid West, riparian ecosystems po
te tially produce the greatest abundance and diversity 
o wildlife (Sharpe 1979, Platts 1978). Damage to ri
Mrian ecosystems through overgrazing therefore can 
~t wildlife production substantially. 

I Managers' responses report many cases of damage 
to wildlife habitats near to water. Specific examples in
cl~de: soil compaction, bank sloughing, loss of riparian 
tr'es, and loss of nesting cover at B~nton Lake NWR, 
Mj:mtana; loss of vegetative cover in former waterfowl 
and upland bird habitat at Bowdoin NWR, Montana; 
~piing of shorelines and wildlife watering and 
reF'ng areas at Klamath Forest NWR, Oregon; tram
pi ng of stream banks, lake margins, and natural 
sp · ngs at Clear Lake NWR, California; erosion and 
deep rutting at the Alaska Maritime NWR, Arkansas; 
~d increasing turbidity and siltation and the disap
J>t1ar~nce of lakeside vegetation at Mingo NWR, Mis
soun. 

I 
Cattle Fences 

Thousands of kilometers of barbed wire fences 
h~ve been built at NWRs to control where and when 
cattle graze. Refuges with grazing and haying pro
~ms reported a total of 5384 km of boundary fences 
<ll1d 3414 km of internal fences; ll26 additional km of 
fehces are planned. The vast majority of these fences 
arf designed exclusively for regulating cattle. For ex
a!fPle, at the Sheldon Refuge, which provides impor
ta~t pronghorn habitat in Nevada, the FWS is adding . 
1117 km of cattle fences to the 88 km that already exist 
(FWS 1980c). 

Fences have killed big game-especially pronghorn 
a~ elope that try to crawl under barbed wires during 
th~ir migrations (Wagner 1978, Braun and others 
1~78). Despite improvements in fence design, 
pronghorn mortality still happens- especially when 
snpw piles up along fence lines. At Gray's Lake NWR 
in I Idaho and Malheur NWR in Oregon, fences have 

J 

.. ... . . · 

entangled greater sandhill. craneS and flightless young 
whooping cranes (Grus americana) (Braun and others 
1978). Managers''survey responses show that in addi-· 
tion to paying the costs of fence construction in the 
.interior of refuges, the FWS provided the labor for 
1971 km and the materials for 2253 km of boundary 
fences in dosed range. Construction of these fences by 
the FWS is a federal subsidy to ranchers because, by 
law, dosed ranges are defined as areas where ranchers 
have the obligation to prevent their cattle from tres
passing on adjacent lands. 

Emergency Haying 

During extreme drought years, when agricultural 
communities surrounding refuges are experiencing 
poor hay harvests, the FWS sometimes opens refuges 
to "emergency haying" for commercial purposes. This 
haying is additional to that which takes place under 
regular permits. Fiscal year 1980 was a drought year 
and emergency haying was widespread at the refuges 
of the prairie pothole states. Managers' survey re
sponses indicate that the FWS issued 2739 permits 
for harvesting 7297 metric tons of emergency hay on 
5152 ha. 

Haying can be harmful to ground-nesting water
fowl and upland birds because it reduces the residual 
cover needed for nesting the next spring (CVWMA 
1974). When haying takes place in the breeding 
season, ground-nesting birds are destroyed by mowers 
(Braun and others 1978). The conservation committee 
of the Wilson Ornithological Society (Braun and 
others 1978) concluded that if haying at refuges is 
permitted, then it should be delayed until sometime in 
August, when most birds would have fledged. The 
survey shows, however, that 83% of the refuges that 
permitted haying allowed it before 16 July. 

Permits 

During fJScal year 1980, the FWS issued 738 
permits to private ranchers for grazing, 612 permits 
for haying (exclusive of "emergency haying"), and 42 
permits for a combination of grazing and haying at 
NWRs (Table 6). Managers reported that 95,000 
AUMs of cattle grazing was permitted because grazing 
was a traditional use-although a federal District 
Court judge has ruled that whether a use is traditional 
has no influence on its permissibility (Ruby Lake case: 
Defenders of Wildlife v. Andrus, 11 ERC 2098). The 
grazing permits had an average tenure of slightly over 
1 year, but a 20-year tenure was reported for Simenof 
Island) in the Alaska Maritime NWR (Stra.ssmann . 
1983). Such tenures mean that decisions on stocking 
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Table 6. Reported numbers of permits for cattle 
grazing and haying at refuges (from Strassmann .1983). 

Mean Maximum 
Total per refuge per refuge 

Number of 
grazing pennits 738 6.05 88 

iNumber of 
haying permits 612 4.98 98 

·Number of 

l 
combination 
grazing/haying 
permits 42 0.35 12 

I 
I 

~ntensities are made before the grazing season. Be
buse rainfall is unpredictable and forage production 
ronsequently varies markedly from season to season 
r,nd year to year (Stoddart and others 1975), advance 
Clecisions on the intensity and distribution of grazing 

r
l re unlikely to be tailored appropriately to actual con· 
itions. For these reasons "grazing as a wildlife man· 
gement tool" is unlikely to work in practise-even in 

rose cases when it could in theory. 

· · Prescribed Burning 

I Native prairies at NWRs evolved with periodic 
¥1dlife as an important ecological factor. Protection 

~
gainst frre has caused the invasion of woody species 
nd a reduction in wildlife food (Kirsch and Kruse 
973, Vogl 1974). Many refuges therefore have rein

tt'oduced controlled fires- a technique called pre
s~bed burning. 
I Although refuges sometimes consider grazing a 

s~bstitute for fire, grazing and burning differ in im
~rtant respects. An occasional bum releases nutrients 
ttom dead vegetation and makes them available for 
uptake in new plant growth (Vogl 1974). Grazing 
gp.dually removes nutrients from grassland eco
systems as the forage is converted into beef and 
shipped away. Specifically, for each kilogram of 
c~oice grade beef from a whole carcass with bone 
(frlw), 7.9 g of nitrogen, 1.1 g of phosphorus, and 0.55 
g potassium are lost to grassland ecosystems (calcu

from data in Watt and Merrill 1963). 
Burning, unlike grazing, is conducted over a short 

and is not reintroduced for several years. 
is seldom limited to one season-it spans two 

-l>cnr"' or more at 88 of 104 refuges, and occurs an
(year after year) at 52 of them (Strassmann 
Such use patterns vastly exceed those that 

be appropriate if grazing were used as a ''wild-
management tool." .For example, some refuges 

"crowd" grazing (heavy use for a brief period) 

in spring to reduce the growth of cool season grasses 
in native prairies. Unfortunately the grazing is often 
continued throughout the summer (Strassmann 1983) 
even though summer grazing is detrimental to wildlife 
production (Braun and others 1978). The pressure for 
excessive grazing is unavoidable because short grazing 
periods do not support cattle long enough to be eco
nomically advantageous to permittees. Overuse of pre
scribed burning could volatilize excessive quantities of 
nitrogen and reduce soil fertility (Parton and Risser 
1980), but there is no political or economic incentive 
for overburning so this risk is negligible. 

Costs 

The total reported cost of administering cattle 
grazing and haying programs at 81% of the refuges 
allowing these activities was $919,740 (19% of the 
refuges did not answer the survey question on costs). 
According to the FWS the federal government earned 
$973,431 from issuing refuge grazing and haying 
permits in FY 1980 (FWS 1980a). Superficially, there· 
fore, it looks as though the FWS breaks even on 
grazing and haying. This is not the case, however, be
cause (a) revenues go to the US Treasury rather than 
dir~tly back into refuge programs like endangered 
species and migratory bird management, and (b) the 
cost of the degradation of wildlife habitat by grazing 
and haying is not accounted for. 

In addition to draining funds, grazing and haying 
programs at some refuges are a drain on staff time. 
The most extreme example is the Charles M. Russell 
NWR, Montana, where refuge staff reponed that 50% 
of refuge funds and 55% of refuge staff time go to
ward managing grazing and haying. The public pays 
dearly for these uses because according to the 1984 
Draft EIS for the Charles M. Russell NWR, forage al
locations under present management are "dominantly 
in favor of livestock" and "continue to depress habitat 
values for wildlife" (FWS 1984:67 -68) (Figure 2). 

The survey results show that the average fee 
charged to refuge ranchers per AUM of grazing was 
$4.44. Refuge grazing fees are considerably below fair 
market value. For example, at the Charles M. Russell 
NWR, Montana, grazing fees were $1.80/AUM, while 
state fees in Montana were at least $3.74/AUM, and 
private fees in Montana were at least $8.40/AUM 
(FWS 1980b). The average fee/ton of hay harvested at · 

· refuges was $6.90, while the average price/ton of all 
hay on private lands in the USA was $70.90 in 1980 
(USDA 1981). Refuge grazing and haying fees are 
lower than fair market value partly because refuges 
overwhelmingly choose permittees by tradition, lot-

... 
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Figure 2. Entrance to the Charles M. Russell National Wild
life Refuge, Montana. (fhe refuge used to be a "range" and 
the sign has not yet been changed; photo by Hank Fischer.) 

tery, and negotiated sales rather than by competitive 
bid (Strassmann 1983). 

Conclusion 

Data from various studies suggest that a few wildlife 
species may have the potential to benefit from cattle 
grazing or haying under particular circumstances but 
only when these programs are carefully controlled and 
tailored to wildlife habitat requirements. However, 
refuge grazing and haying programs primarily accom
modate the economic needs of permittees rather than 
the ecological needs of wildlife. Thus, although in 
theory cattle grazing and haying can be wildlife man
agement tools, as implemented they are tools that do 
more harm than good. This conclusion is strength
ened when one considers that for the majority of wild
life species there are no data indicating that even con
trolled grazing can be beneficial, while numerous 
studies report that cattle grazing adversely affects 
these species. 

Moreover, those wildlife species that do benefit 
from short-grass conditions could be equally wtU or 
better served by prescribed burning. Most important,· 
NWRs are the nation's only lands dedicated above all 
to wildlife protection. They best fulfill their purpose 
when they emphasize the protection of habitats that 
are disappearing under other ownerships. Species 
preferring grazed or hayed lands have ample areas al
ready available to them . 

Federal subsidies to permittees make refuge 
grazing and haying permits attractive and create pres
sure for increased grazing. Thus, efforts to reduce 
stocking levels at refuges meet with formidable oppo-

sition from ranchers. Since 1974 there have been a 
number of aborted initiatives by the FWS to counter 
the pressure and to reduce grazing except where it can 
demonstrably benefit wildlife (for example, Greenwalt 
1978). None of these initiatives succeeded-probably 
because of the inherent conflicts between what is best 
for cattle production and what is best for wildlife pro
duction. From 1975 to 1980, grazing increased from 
354,589 to 374,849 AUMs (FWS 1976, Strassmann 
1983). In 1983, FWS Director Januen ordered addi
tional increases in AUMs. It is therefore unlikely that 
the FWS will implement stocking reductions on its own 
initiative. Instead, any reductions in refuge grazing 
and haying must derive from broad national support. 
Despite a federal court ruling that economic values 
may not be weighed against refuge purposes [50 CFR 
25(ll)b], the future of cattle grazing and haying may 
depend on the value of refuges to present and future 
generations compared to their economic benefits for 
1400 permittees. 
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